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1say that you do not believe in it lest 
you lose the vote of those who 
seek to salve their consciences by the 
procrastination of a referendum, know
ing full well that in conscription only 
lies the performance of dirty? Is it 
decent, is it honest, is it brave, or is it 
merely politic for you, who seek to be 
the leader of this land, to keep your lips 
sealed upon the greatest issue ever pre
sented to our people ? Is it dignified 

Your sole hope of political success to dodge the question and to try to con- 
rests upon your opposition to the Mill- ceal your true position behind the smoke 
tary Service Act. But upon whose of generalities and of platitudes which 
shoulders, if not on yours, Sir Wilfrid, trip lightly from the tongue? 
does the respoisibility rest for the need With the rest of your manifesto I have 
of this act? It seeks to add to our no quarrel. But for a few matters of 
forces one hundred thousand men. You entirely minor import, If scarcely differs 
know that if that quarter of Canada from the announced programme of the 
from which you are sprung had given to Union government, except that what you 
our forces in the same measure as the say is mere words without concrete pro
rest of Canada, this additional one hun- posais in place of the definite proposi- 
dred thousand men would now be under tions of responsible administrators. You 
arms. What have you done during the You have not shown that your devotion 
last three and a half years to make your to Canada’s share in the war is more 
people understand and come forward. In than lip-service ; until you can prove this 
the other provinces, where our English you may be able to cajole the timid and 

t tongue prevailed, we have worked day these whose minds are muddied, but you
_ , after day and month after month to en- will not be able to convince those clear-
For many years, air Wilfrid, 1 have : jjghten our people and to make them minded citizens who put Canada glori- 

watched your career with deep interest, give the nation of their strength. We ous and true above all other considera- 
and until the last three years with sin- I have given our sons and ouf manhood ; lions.
cere admiration. I have seen you skil- i wue J™ supreme need of Examine yourself, Sir Wilfrid, and see

obedience toy duty ; we have brushed whether you can explain your course— 
fully and steadily guiding your country ; away our tears over the untimely deaths for neither you nor any man can justify 
along the road which leads to national 0f our ftrst-bom, and soothed the aching it. Is it that age has dulled the keen 
unity ; I have noted your efforts to make Qf our hearts with our pride in the valor edge of your courage and blinded the 
actual among the people of this land that of our blood What have you done, Sir clearness of your vision? Is it that your 
confederation which became a political Wilfrid? Have you gone among the cit- ears have become too old to hear more 
accomplishment Any years ago. 1 wen-, jgg vjiiages and the hamlets of Que- than the appeals of your panic-stricken 
ty years ago you adopted a course neces-j hec preaching the gospel of service in province, and are deaf to the cries for 
sary for the progress of the nation, but ( this war? Have you, disdainful of the i help of our sons across the great and 
unwelcome to the people^ of your native ; infirmities of age, let no fear of toil or I protecting waters ? Is It that the sting 
province and the heads of your church in j weariness deter you from urging un- of your defeat in 1911 has become an 
Quebec, and this course you made effect- ceasingly upon the French-Canadians obsession and that you are willing to 
ive by your courage and wisdom. I their duty and their place in our arm- make the needs of your çountry second- 
have respected the dignity with which, jesj> jt js to you, their greatest son, ary to the petty triumph of a political 

recently, you accepted a political their beloved and trusted leader, that victory ? Is it that the mystery of the 
defeat wholly unexpected, entirely unde- | these people have looked for guidance I future is pressing close about you, and 
served. I have marked the personal es-1 antj inspiration. Have you guided them, that you fear to assume the responsi- 
teem with which you are regarded by i,aTe yob inspired them? Have you bility of demanding the sacrifice, even 
those whose privilege it has been to manifested by deeds your faith in the in this highest of causes, of the lives of 
know you well, and the extraordinary voluntary system which you now extol ? many of your fellow citÿens? What- 
personal influence which you exercise jn what wi» did you strive to make it | ever may be the explanation, alas that 

.. . . i a success? How can we have faith in I you, who in the past have been to so
lW u , s WBL, ere, ca™e *° /ou> j the sincerity of the devotion to voluntary i many of us our ideal of statesmanship, 

thWbgh in opposition, the chance to prove servjce which you now proclaim, seeing ! our chevalier sans peur et sans re- 
yourself the greatest son ever born to that during the years when you couM1 proche, also that you have failed us at 
Canada. You could have made the pco- have made such devotion useful and ef^ the supreme test of our history. We who 
pue of Quebec understand that this was fective you have stood silent and apart? saw you go forth to battle* in your youth 
their war; that by self-sacrificing service jjow ran we avoid the suspicion that you little thought to see you return neither 
they could weld themselves into the fibre are seeking to climb back to power upon with your shield nor on it. *
of the nation to such an extent that no the natural repugnance of people to per- Can you not see, Sir Wilfrid that it is 
cleavage could any longer exist between ■ form a distasteful duty, to make a griev- necessary that you fail in this your last 
them and the other provinces. You , oug sacrifice no matter how needful it campaign, necessary for yourself and the 
could have inspired your warm-hearted j may fog? Why is it only now, when the reputation of your services in the past, 
compatriots into fervent participation, alternative to voluntary service is com- necessary for your province and its future 
and stilled for ever the cry that this is, puiSOry service, that you are beginning in the confederation of Canada, necessary 
England s war. to talk of what may be accomplished by for your people and their equal place

i ou could not accomplish this by any | voluntary enlistments ? among their fellow Canadians, necessary
merely perfunctory acquiescence in the Why have you not made it clear that for your church, if it is not to incur the 
plans of the government. If the old ■ if( as yOU propose, a referendum of Can- odium, whether merited or not, of being
Conservative government failed, as I. aja |x. taken on the question of com- one of the causes of our failure, nece*
and many others believe It did fail, in j puisory service, your great influence will sary for your native land and* its place 
duly enlightening French-speaking Can- j be usecj to promote its adoption? Do in history, necessary for your empire and 
ada as to the meaning of the war, you : you believe in conscription if our needed its untarnished glory, necessary for our 
could have remedied this fault. *oui forces cannot be otherwise obtained? allies, that they may be inspired to re- 
could have shown that, with Canada at I Are you afraid to say that you do not sist ail proffers of an unworthy peace, 
war, the old party differences counted believe in it lest you lose the votes of necessary for the civilization which our 
for nothing; you could have made your those that fear tb be compelled? Are sons are so gloriously upholding, neces- 
parliamentary minority not a brake but you afraid to say that you do believe sary for our dead, that their hallowed 
a spur to action by the government. You, jn jt lest you lose the votes of those that sleep may be unbroken, necessary for 
with your eloquence and yout* wisdom, fear to be compelled? Are you afraid to our soldiers overseas, that thev may not 
with the love in which you were held I
and the reverence paid to your judg
ments, could have moved among your 
people a voice inspired and a sword 
flaming with righteousness. You could 
long ago have brought about a Union 
government even stronger than the one 
which today exists in spite of you, be
cause in it Quebec would have assumed 
iAr due responsibility; you could have 
made impossible the saddening spec
tacle of Canada turning to political strife 
when the whole world ■ is ablaze. Why 
have you not done this? Why have you 
permitted your talents to mould in the 
ground rather than use them in the 
service of civilization?

Have you duly considered the nature 
of the elements of the people to whom 
you must look for support in this elec
tion? If it were not for those who are 
influenced by selfish rather than patri
otic considerations, there could be no 
chance of success for you. It may be 
true that you are not appealing by name 
to the slackers and the cowardly and the 
selfish and the pro-Germans and the 
Nationalists, but it is on their votes that 
you will largely have to depend. No 
amount of verbal camouflage can hide 
the fact that the blind ones who think 
that Canada ought not to have done any
thing, the timid ones who think that 
Canada has done enough, and the sordid 
ones who think that Canada should de
vote all her energies from now on to 
making money, constitute the backbone 
of your following. How can you recon
cile this with your pride, you who in 
the past have rightly held your head so 
high?

You have said that your life has been 
devoted to the creation of a national 
unity in Canada. Can you not see that 
your present course is undoing all that 
you have accomplished ? It is the noble- 
minded, not the base, who must be the 
leaders of the land if this country is to 
progress in things more vital than mere 
nmterial prosperity. Your proposed 
cSgrse, if returned to power, inevitably 
means that Canada shall lag in the war, 
and her ultimate performance be un
worthy of the splendid record of effect
iveness which our sons have hitherto in
scribed with their life-blood upon the 
pages of history. Your proposed course, 
if you are returned to power, will de
pend for its attainment upon the sup
port of a solid, united French-speaking 
Quebec, with scattered members from 
the rest of Canada representative of the 
unworthy elements to which I have al
ready alluded. If the finer spirits, those 
who ultimately must become our leaders, 
find that their conception of national 
honor and national |duty is being de
graded by tlie action of a Quebec polit
ically coagulated into a parliamentary 
bloc, will Quebec ever be forgiven? If 
the race-consciousness of the French- 
Canadians succeeds in becoming domin
ant over the race-consciousness of Eng
lish-speaking Canada, temporarily, per
haps, but for a long enough time to ac
complish the degeneration of our ideals 
of national obligation, will the French- 
Canadians ever be forgiven? Quebec will 
have to five with the other provinces for 
long generations after this war is ended ; 
for the sake of Quebec and of the 
French-Canadians who inhabit it, and of 
the church of which they are such de
voted children, there must be no such 
isolation as would result from the suc
cess of your campaign, 
deepest sympathy for the province of 
Quebec, I like its people anti admire 

simplicity and earnestness, I am in 
nv wise prejudiced by the creed to which 

Ijy person adheres, and for these reas- 
I say to you. Sir Wilfrid, that you 

false friend to your native prov- 
blood and to your church

WASSONS SAVE M^NEY SALETo The Lost Leader M1THES
SYRUP
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1 U‘ ‘ MILLER ’ ’ Seamleas-rGecure^Neck—Guaranteed 
HOT WATER BOTTLES

EYES FRONTwards destroying this partnership, to
wards making impossible that national 
unity to which you have devoted your 
life?

“We that had loved him so, followed 
him, honored him,

Laved in his mild and magnificent eye,
Learned his great language, caught his 

clear accents,
Made him our pattern to live and to 

^ die!

“He alone breaks from the van and free
men.

He alone sinks to the rear and the slaves.

MEofTar s Cod 
k Liver Oil a

For $1.39 
For $1.83

Two-quart Red—Medium size ...........
Two-quart ^Chocolate—Larger size.. ^..........

Both Guaranteed for Two "Bears
This is wâr-time, when good sight 

is necessary, not only for our fight
ing men, but for their loved ones to 
read about their glorious deeds.

If in doubt, get your eyes tested at 
the expert's, with over twenty years, 
experience.

iz WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store MAIN STREET

le equally good for children and adult»—Sold 
to generous size bottle» by almost all dealers. A Sale of BLACK ALL-WOOL STOCKINGS

Sale Price 39 Cents.Sizes 1% inch to 10“We shall march prospering,—not thro’ 
his presence,

Songs may inspirit us,—not from his 
lyre,

Deeds will be done,—while he boasts his 
quiescence,

Still bidding crouch whom the rest bade 
aspire.”

T CARLETON’S
Store Closed 8 pan.; Saturday 10 pun.

245 Waterloo Street,
be deserted and abandoned, necessary for 
ourselves lliaf we may keep our self-'; 
respect and continue to serve in the 
greatest crisis the world has ever known? 

ONE OF MANY LIBERALS.

S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-11. 62s MAIN ST.' 

Out of the High Rent District.

Corner Brindley Street

That fact, however, does not remove 
"from us the obvious duty of supporting 
the principles for which we have al
ready fought, and; therefore, I have not 
any doubt as to what will be your re
ply, when the time comes for you to 
go,to the polls; and that your voice and 
action will be so united as to sound the 
death-knell in public life for any forces 
jn jhis country who would be willing to 
permit Canada’s further participation in 
the war to cease, for that is what the 
issue amounts to, and; therefore, with 
every confidence, I leave the decision in 
your hands.

NO DOUBT AS 
TOWK THE

—Browning. LOCAL NEWS<

Wé sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

;r.F.

5»| ■T5H1Ï Y

V »J .
Ladies! Qkt a $85 suit while they 

last; real Value $50—J. Click, 106 King
12—1

Aw.

mlstreet. t'y Bloed of Fallen Cemrades Calls 
That Sacrifices Be Not iaVain 
Statement By Acting President

(Sgd.) JAS. J. SHANAHAN,
, Acting President

The Great War Veterans’ Association 
of Canada.

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats ftbm $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the Mgh rent district, 440 Main. 

t - T.F.
...2 " ■---- -----------

The SolOphone is here.
vfi ----------------

BarSairiS ' th men’s working boots at 
Steel’s'" Shoe Store, 521 Main street.

Ladies’ flannelette waists for 75c. at 
C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and Syd
ney streets.

Don’t forget Arnold’s big auction sale 
of Christmas goods will commence Fri
day night at 157 Brussels street at 7AO.

11—24

That is the verdict passed on our 
groceries, our service and out prices 
by hundreds of discriminating house
wives of this city.

». The Boy's Room.
(By Louise Morey Bowman.)

The ■ sunshine was spattering over the 
■floor

_ In a frolic of golden rain,
Rknd the little green leaves were whis- 

' pering
-Andt tapping outside the pane.

There were their college banners and 
books;

. And, ‘hung on the plain gray wall, 
•Sir. Gqiahad, shining and tali,
< Waiting there for his vision,
>In tfie dream-filled days of yore.

There is no mistaking the attitude of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association in 
regard to the need of sending help to the 

at the front They are * for the 
military service act and against 
ing their comrades at the' front, 
following circular tells the story;"

The Great War Veterans’ Association;
84-35 Citizen Building,

Ottawa, Canada.
To All Members of the G^eat’War. Vet

erans’ Association of Canada. s 
Comrades,—Our president," whom'duty 

to the country has taken overseas, hav-
ing relegated to me his duties in’our But now they have seen a vision 
association during his absence, it de-, And shall they come back no
volves upon me to address you at this, Through the open door
the greatest crisis in the history of 'our I heard the step of the brave little 
country. brown-eyed mother,

Over three years ago our empire of And though she smiled oh the threshold, 
necessity entered into a war which • has> ^ In ‘her eyes the big tears gleamed, 
developed into the most stupendous con- “I’ve .been such a happy woman! 
flict of all time. The issues at stake are We’ve-always dreamed 
the greatest for which men have ever' ’That little grandchildren might come 
fought. The forces of oppression," bar- *otne day,
barism and brutality oppose those who And get oat the old toys, and romp and 
champion liberty, freedom and righteous- play
ness. " 5 Just as they used to. But now, you

Britain stands and" fights for what she , know, 
has long stood and fought for—tfie free- There is something greater than that, 
dom and advancement of- the .w.orld.1 * and, oh,
Canada, the child of Mother Britain, Sometimes one almost grows afraid td 
and the greatest of the British domin- dream!
ions, has thu£ far proudly and glor- '“Fred writes, ‘"V on taught us to “Fol- 
iously borne her part in the great strug-. low .the gleam”,
gle; and has thereby gajped an.unsullied. With gay old Galahad there 
name and reputation, which history will1; wall,
record for the benefit of generations to j Cheer up, mother. This fife's not afi*. 
be, long after those who gained the gior-1 Think of Fred—our joker—writing

that. Well,

more

Are you one of out customers? If 
not, here is a good excuse for becom
ing one;

Snider’s Tomato Soup (large sise), 15c 
Snider's Tomato Catsup... Only 22c. 
Tabler Jam (very specialist.... 10c.
4 lb. tin of Jam...................
2Vj 1£. pkge. Mixed Starch 
Gold Cross Beans—While they last, 

Only 18c. per tin, $2.00 per dor. 
B. G Pink Salmon.. Only 20c. per tin
Fancy Dates............... Only 15c, pkge."
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for 
Worcestershire Sauce.. Only 10c. hot 
2 tins Evaporated Milk..
Your Last Chance to Buy Crises at

1
men

desert-
The

a
50c.
30c.

Men’s overalls from 97c. to $1.75, at C. 
J. Bassen’s»- corner Union and Sydney 
streets.

t

1—28 morç?

CLERKS RECOVERY AS
TONISHES SAINT JOHN

25c.

25c.
St. John people will marvel at this 

His stomach was soclerk’s recovery.
.bad he could eat very little. Everything 
fermented and soured. Had stomach 
cough. Doctor advised buckhom bark, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. 
ONE SPOONFUL helped him IN
STANTLY. Because Adler-i-ka emp
ties BOTH large and small intestine It 
relieves ANY CASE constipation, sour 
stomach or gas and prevents appendici
tis. It has QUICKEST action of any
thing we ever sold. J. B. Mahoney .drug
gist, corner Union and Dock streets.

Less Than Wholesale.
10 lb. tins 
1% lb. tin 
4 cakes White Knight Soap...".. 25c. 
3 tins Old Dutch.................
3 bottles Ammonia............. .,
4 cakes Surprise Soap..............
4 cakes Gold Soap.....................
5 cakes Lenox Soap...............y
5 pkgs. Soap Powder............ 25c.

$230
42c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

on ont
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V ■ THE FLAVOUR LASTS

i ions heritage we are fighting for have 
passed away. When we say that the ] We must go down to lunch, dear, 
issue is the freedom of humanity, we ' There’s the bell.”
assert that it iqeans the existence cf the And so we silently closed the door, 
empire ; for, if-freedom died, it would And left the room as it was before, 
be because its greatest champion''had ! With the sunshine spattering over the 
gone down in the fight. floor

The great conflict still continues. Our jJn a frolic of golden rain, 
object is yet unattained. The blood iof And the little green leaves a-whisperlng 
our fallen comrades cries from ttyéj And tapping outside the pane, 
ground that their sacrifices shall not But now when we talk of the war, 1 
have-been in vain. The ideals our. com-, 
rades died for are not realized. Our foe 
is as determined as

E. R. & H. C,
ROBERTSON

ir

$
it

% COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 

'Phones 3461 and 3462 

All At Reduced Prices

1
m-■, > 11

see,
j Above ,the horrible, death-filled gloom

_ , „ , _ . ever. Are we? Is That rises before me, “the boys’ old
Canada? Is Britain? Is the empire as1 room”__
determined? If we are, there.cannot be “A vision whose beauty shall never pale; 
any doubt as to the outcome; | A temple that stiU guards the Holy 

We, comrades, must not refrain from i g fail. I
giving a decisive answer to this qnes- i —From The Canadian Magazine foi 

j tion; and we dare not stand aloof from j November.
: taking an active part in the- stnnrgie I -----
j Incident to the approaching general elec-1 
j tion ,the outcome of which means so 
J much to Canada and ourselves, and to 
, our comrades, living and dead. Its vital'
! effect upon the lives and needs of those I 

who still fight on demands not only our, 
earnest consideration, but our.active par-11 
ticipation in the struggle at home. . I 

Consequently, it behooves us" to'brimr' Sudbury, Nov. 22—Sudbury district of 
all our forces to bear, and leave no stone ‘ Northern Ontario division, in the Vic- 
unturned in an endeavor to secure the ! t°r.v Loan drive, has set the objective 
defeat of any candidate who seeks yonr ahead, to three-quarters of a million,with 
suffrage, who is not prepared to give us ç the more optimistic satisfied that the 
the fullest guarantees that"-he will do, million mark will be reached. Practi- 
iÿl in his power to secure the* enforce-, «"ally ail big subscriptions are still held 
ment of conscription, and) aid to the full- ih reserve. Analysis of the summary 
est extent the successful prosecution of i shows an average of about five hundred 

I the war. , nollarS per application.
I It must also be our earnest endeavor A cook in a lumber camp came into 
| to imbue our fellow citizens with the headquarters and took $5,000 worth of 
knowledge which we qprselves possess bonds, paying cash. Ninety-four per 
of the true state of affairs at the battle- t<*nt of the men are of alien enemy 
front, and so impel them to act. as we or,gin at the Great Creighton Mine 
know they would, did they but realize bought Victory Bonds on Saturday. The 
how serious the menace is that 'confronts foreign language papers in the last is

sues circulating here, all urged the pur
chase of Victory Bonds.

V.'it’
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11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar... $
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............... $
24 lb. bag Star^Flour.
24 lb. bag R. HT Flour

ig Whole Wheat Hour.. $1.70 
Dates.................... ..............25c.

u“fin Opening** 1.00

A « 1.75
$1.60 ALIEN ENEMIES 

BUY WAR BUNDS
$1.65/Of 24 lb. faa 

2 pkgs.
Condense Coffee and Cocoa,

rf

15c. and 28c.Open the sealed end with your 
finger nail

\ 3 pkgs. Club-house Spice 
English Breakfast Tea..
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 23c. lb, 

HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 30c 
Strawberry Preserves
Crahapple Jelly..........
High-bush Cranberry Jelly..........  15c.
Rhubarb Preserves

25c.
45c. lb.%■

38c.WRIGLEYS^ 15c.

___________
the PERFECT GUM~T>ai* ^

r v/. >wy rj#i

25c.j—jpsmm K1RKPATRICK&C0WAN
22 King Square
•PHONE M. 445»

Push on the other end to make 
the sticks project

4US.*
It is for you to gtvr the answer; for 

you to say whether the proud name of 
our country shall have its Itfètre dim
med; for you to say whether "our brave 
comrades have fallen in vain; for you 
to say whether reparation shall be 
made, and for you to say whether those 
of our comrades, who are now^facing' the 
foe, shall be left to continue' ‘"the strag
gle unaided, and confronted with the 

I certainty that not only they, but also 
Canada, shall become effaced from the 
ranks of those who are fighting for" the 
freedom of humanity.

Comrades, In conclusion, I wish to re
mind you that we are an independent 
body, and determined to remain such.

US ^111 mi She—“Why do you refer to that dancer 
we• saw tqnight as the modern Venus?”

He:"—“Well, you see, my dear, it’s just 
a matter of form.”—Cartoon’s Magazine.

FLOURX
A

33 Ivory, pure Manitoba, bbL,.. .$12^5 
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 98 lb.

lb. bags ........................................
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 49 lb.

i
CAV|A Grannlatcu Eyelids,
www» r a » Eyes inflamed by expo- 

» v lure to Sea, Deal and WM

just Eye Comfort. At 
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Maria» 
Eya Salve in Tubes 25c. For Beck el the Eye 
FIEE aak Maria* Eye Remedy Ce.. Chkaje

w// 6.00

A bags 3*00Poll oat one—posh the others 
back to Ivory, pure Manitoba, 24 lb.

bags IMNT 4 *5□ Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bags 
Quaker, Manitoba, 49 lb. bags 
Quaker, Manitoba, 24 lb. bags
Blue Banner, 24 lb. bags.........
Victor; choicest blend, 98 lb.

bags ..............................................
Victor, choicest blend, 49 lb.

bags ................... ".........................
Victor, choicest blend, 24 lb.

bags, ..................... ..........
Choice Dairy Butter ...
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...
2 regular 15c. pkgs. Bran 
Finest Canadian Cheese..
White Beans .....................

6.10
3.05
1.66
1.65

5.90

Buy Your Meats. 
Where Prices ' 
are Lowest

3.00
POTATOES

Æ
Jmâm
mm

1.60 With Orders 35c. peck

FLOOR" LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

r 46c. lb.
27c.
25c.

28c. Ib. 
29c. qt.Unwrap the doable cover and 

see how surpassingly fall- 
flavoured and delicious It is!

Shamrocks — Highest-grade 
Manitoba Winter Wheat,

Five

Only $1205 bbL 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb, bag.... $6.10 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $1.65 
Dominiop — High-grade Manitoba

blend ....................... ..
Dominion—98 lb. bag 
Dominion—24 lb. bag
Strathcona...................
Strathcona—98 lb. bag 
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
4 lbs. Rolled Wheat 
30c. pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes, 20c.

*3J’pkgs. Cornflakes.................
"’Puffed Wheat.......................
Krumbles ..........................
Quaker Oats.........................
L6 or. pkge. Choice Raisins 
16 or, pkge. Fancy Raisins.
Currants ..................................

Yerxa Grocery Co.yI have the ,
«43 MAIN ST. Phone Mata 2913 j»

HERE’S TODAY’S LIST
Stew Beef .........
Hamburg Steak 
Fresh  ̂Sa usages .
Corned Beef ...
Moose Roast ...
Moose Steak ...
Beefsteak

A new supply of SAUER 
KRAUT

$11.75 bbl.
16c. lb, 
15c. lb., 
15c. U>. 
16c. lb. 
18c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Made $5.80their
THREE
KINDS

$1.55in Only $11.75 bbL1 DONT MAR YOUR NOSE 
Eyeglases that are continuously 

slipping out of line are not only pain
ful and irritating, but are apt to cause 
eyestrain, because the lenses do not 
centre in front of the pupils of the 
eye.

Fits-U Eyeglasses permit of such 
delicate adjustment that they hold 
securely In place without marring the 
pose.

$5.80ons 
are a Canada> & 25c.ince, to your 
in seeking to return to power on the is- 

have raised. The isolation of
je- 25c.

The Flavour Lasts?sues you
your province and your people can only 
be prevented by a mutual respect based 
upon a common service in this time of 
need. We who know them have no fear 
of the valor of French-Canadian units;

if raised by conscription, your com
patriots will emulate the deeds of the 
glorious Twenty-second Battalion at 
Courcelette. But I.say to you that it 
is only by such service that Quebec can 
assume her proper place as an equal 
partner in our country. Can you not see 
that your present action is directed to-

27c.
15c. pkge. 
10c. pkge.
25cxiifcV L1LLEY & CO.

vChew it after u 
every meal!

13c.even
695 Main StreetJONES & SWEENEY 16c. pkge.•Phone Main-2745 
open Every Evening Till 10 

O'clock
Saturdays Till 11.30 •

THE 2 BARKERS8 KING SQUARE
Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur

day Evenings LIMITED8U

I

* I1»J3

W RIGLEY'S
JUICY FRUIT

CHFWISdG GUM

SPEARMINT
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